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'Borrowing costs to Traffic woes a bane 
. • , to Penang's growth 

remain unchanged I :::::':=':.~:: = .. ~-=.~::: 
MONETARY POLICY: 

Bank Negara 
expected to start its 
hiking cycle in May 
or July 2014,-says 
forex strategist 

Meelingscbedule ofprevious MonetaryPoUcy 
COmmittee and rate'cycles 

RUPA DAMODARAN 
KUAlA WMPUR 
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'" '" '" '" BANK Negara Malaysia wiil 

likely keep the bo~rowlng 
costs unchanged for the rest 

of the year, although pressures will 
start to build up in the first half of 
2014, said a forex strategist. 

i (1)·25 bps rateeut (2).75 bps rote cut (3)·50 bps rate cut (4) · 25 bps rote hike 
i Sour", BanI< Negarv Malaysia , 
L_ .......... _ ... __ ._ .. _____ ................ ______ .... _ .......... _ .. __________ ................•.. _. __ ........ ...........•..... : 

Wong Chee Seng of AmBank 
group expects the central bank to 
start its hiking cycle in Mayor July 
2014. 

"Historicaily; Bank Negara has a 
tendency to raise the rate in Mayor 
Juiy and with a tenden-

.. cy of rate cuts in the first 

gara will likeiy keep the overnight ·, 
policy rate stable for the remaining 
part of the year. It is in its best in
terest to keep.the rate stabie because 
a rate cut will raise pressure on for
mation of househoid debt, which 

currently stands above 
80 per cent of the gross 

half of the year," he said. 
. The Monetary Policy 

Committee's final meet-
ing is on November 7. 

So far, Bank Negara 
has had one cut in 2008 
and two cuts in 2009, 
which were usually in 
the first half of the year, 
arguabiy as it took at 
least five to six months 
for the effects to filter 
through the system, he 
noted. 

"The recent hike in 
fuel prices is 

largely seen as 
supply-push 

inflation and will 
likely peak 

somewhere in 
October or 
November." 

domestic product. and 
we do not think rate 
cuts will optimise 
growth potential." 

A rate cut will raise 
depreciation pressure 
on the ringgit on the. 
back of parrowing inter
est rates differential in 
favour of the US. 

"We see little chance 
for a rate hik~ unless it 
is for the purpose of de
fending the ringgit or 
that the US Treasury 10-
year yield breaking 

Wong said the upward 
movement of the United 

WongChee Seng 
of AmBankgroup 

L ....................................... ; 

States Treasuty rate is one of the key 
factors to watch out for in a shift in 
monetary policy. 

Other factors are the Consumer 
Priee Index (CPI) level moving above 
three per cent, upward pressure on 
inteIbank rates and continued de
cline in output growth. 

"Our central view is that Bank Ne-

above 3.5 per cent on a sustainable 
basis," Wong said. 

Inflation, he added, remains man
ageable and will unlikely chalienge 
Bank Negara's implicit inflation · 
band that the research house as
sumes to be in the range of one and 
half standard deviation of mean 2.38 
per cent respectively. 

"The recent hike in fuel prices is 
largely seen as supply-push inflation 
and will likely peak somewhere in 
October or November." 

The January-July CPI inflation is 
at 1.7 per cent and is expected to be 
contained at around 2.0-2.2 per cent 
for the whole year. 

He also said it, is unlikely for the 
one-<lff fuel price adjustment to have 
a proionged secondary feedback ef
fect ofinflation in 2014. . 

With the combined weights of 
petrol and diesel accounting for 
about 7.6 per cent of the CPI weights, 
the research house estimates that for 
every 1.00 per cent increase in fuei 
price, it should add 0.08 percentage 
points to the CPI directly. 

"We anticipate the price pressure 
to surface in the later part of first half 
of 2014 on the back of possible mea
sures in the 2014 Budget to address 
government revenue collection, re
sumption of subsidy rationalisation 
programme, rebound in commodity 
prices and the lagged eff..,rs from 
the depreciating ringgit against the 
US dollar," Wong added. 

Although these pressures are just 
. enough to activate Bank Negara's in
fiation monitoring, it is not a strong 
case to act on It, he said. 

pact on businesses operating in state government can ignore. 
some parts of the island is being feit It needs to go through a check-iist 
greatly. . fast and find feasible measures. 

The one-way road conversion in Charging peak-hour tolls is often 
Pulau. Tikus is into the second seen as an effective method to con
month.of its three-month trial and troi congestion, but most politicians 
!he amount of noise generated by would likeiy not advocate such. a 
road users will probably determine if move, especially during these trying 
the Penang Island Municipal Coon- economic times. 
cil will revert to the old system or Eniarging the road capacity to fa-
makesometweaks. cilitate peak-hour traffic is not 

Traders and .hawkers in the area something which can be done 
have been complaining of a dip in ov,ernight, as it requires planning 
their earnings since in July. and large sums of money. 

Residents living along tree-lined Uniess Penang residents are wil!-
roads, who are used to quiet walks ing to live with the traffic conges
any time of the day, are now finding tion, the oniy practical soiution is to 
their peace disrupted as roads have expand public transport so that pea-
turned into thorough- pie willlE!ave their carstb 
fares and even spots for " '" , . ' use a transit system. 
illegal parking. : I; f!l"' Syarikat Prasarana Ne-

Enforcement by the 10- : : ,' gara Bhd group managing 
cal authorities has been ! ie· ~ '. . director Datuk Shahri! 
lacking and it is no sur- : ,: '. .:ill ' :, Mokhtar's proposal this 
prise that Puiau Tikus' ! .;;; -I.' month that both the fed-
first-termassembiywom- ! Marina eral government and 
an Yap Soo Huey has : BnuIuuItul state government sit 
started to feei the heat. ; Monday View , down and figure out a so-

Th her credit, Yap has L ...................................... ! lution to Penang's traffic 
been most earnest in try- woes is worth thinking 
ing to find solutions to address what about. 
is now becoming a "monster" of a Whether the solution lies in the 
Situation, where the quality of life in form of a monorail or light rail tran
a once peaceful and green subuIb is sit system is something which the 
siowly deteriorating. authorities need to determine. 

A friend, who recently found her- The municipal council can no 
seif stuck in a traffic jam, jested with longer adopt a defensive stance 
her industrialist husband that she whenever it is faced with irate res
was mulling over the idea of taking idents or traffic-plagued com-

o out an advertisement in a newspa- muters. 
per urging visitors not to come to It has a role in not oniy seeing to 
Penang because of its traffic woes. prompt enforcement of traffic iaws 

As light-hearted as this may but also keeping the lines of com
sound, there may well come a day munication open with the public 
when tourists would shy away from and engaging with them at all times. 
Penangifits traffic woes take promi- The use of social media and in
nenee over the good food, culture teiligent devices to check traffic 
and natural heritage charms. flows and accident spots are ways of 

With the majority of Penang com- ensuring that road users have real
muters using private vehicles and time information. 
the millions wanting to move This can be done by leveraging 
around during the same time to tools of communication, such as ra
work or to school, the island's rna- dio broadcasts, Facebook and Twit
biiiry probiems could lie in its road ter, to update traffic situations. 
system which lacks the capacity to While these measures will not end 
handle peak-hour loads. congestion, they will at least make it 

The need to find short and medi- more bearabie for road users. 

Downtrendlilcely, buying support to remain steady 
SHARE prices on Bursa Malaysia are 
expected to trend iower this week, in 
line with global stocks' overbought 
correction after hitting 
five-year highs in the last 

Nazri Khan on Friday cautioned that 
the United States Federal Reserve 
stimuius tapering statement and 

two weeks. : Muhammed 

low-voiume post
Malaysia Dayweekly ses
sion will soften the mar
ket this week. Last week, the bench

mark FTSE Bursa 
i AJunadHamdiut 
, Bej'oret/reBe/l 

Malaysia KLCI gained 47 i ...... ........... .............. ........... , 

However, Nazri said 
positive signs from the 
easing of geopolitical 

tensions in Syria and the improved 
China economy may point to a good 

points to close at 1,770.8. 
Affin Investment Bank vice-pres

ident and head of retail research Dr 

~ 

buying opportUnity. 
"Broad-based risk appetite should 

also return and lift global stocks as 
the US government may hold back 
on a military strike against Syria to 
allow Russian diplomacy to pressure 
Syria to cede its chemical weapons; 
he said. 
. Analysts said market anomaly is 

also expecteli ahead of the upcom
ing Umno elections and the Buml
putera economic agenda announced 

by Prime Minister Datuk Seri Najib 
Razak on Saturday. 

Nazri said the tabling of the 2014 
Budget should support the market. 

Analysts said the FBM KLcr will 
stay above the 1,750-ievei as the in
dex continues to consolidate the 
sharp rises of September 9 and 10. 
• "The index's ability to stay above 
the 50-day moving average line 
shows that buying support remains 
steadfast; an analyst said, adding 

that the key index is on the longer
term uptrend. 

In early May, the index rallled to 
an all-time high of 1,826.22 points 
after the. general election but has 
since been mOving sideways untii 
last month's selldown to a four
month low. 

"Following the recent rebound, we 
expect consolidation as the rally is 
being capped at 1,780; the analyst 
said. . 
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